Posterior parietal rTMS disrupts human Path Integration during a vestibular navigation task.
In contrast to vision, the neuro-anatomical substrates of vestibular perception are obscure. The vestibular apparati provide a head angular velocity signal allowing perception of self-motion velocity. Perceived change of angular position-in-space can also be obtained from the vestibular head velocity signal via a process called Path Integration (so-called since displacement is obtained by a mathematical temporal integration of the vestibular velocity signal). It is unknown however, if distinct cortical loci sub-serve vestibular perceptions of velocity versus displacement (i.e. Path Integration). Previous studies of human brain activity have not used head motion stimuli hence precluding localisation of vestibular cortical areas specialised for Path Integration distinct from velocity perception. We inferred vestibular cortical function by measuring the disrupting effect of repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation on the performance of a displacement-dependent vestibular navigation task. Our data suggest that posterior parietal cortex is involved in encoding contralaterally directed vestibular-derived signals of perceived angular displacement and a similar effect was found for both hemispheres. We separately tested whether right posterior parietal cortex was involved in vestibular-sensed velocity perception but found no association. Overall, our data demonstrate that posterior parietal cortex is involved in human Path Integration but not velocity perception. We suggest that there are separate brain areas that process vestibular signals of head velocity versus those involved in Path Integration.